Growth and hormonal responsiveness of human endometrial stromal cells in culture.
The present review describes and discusses published results on growth and hormonal responsiveness of human endometrial stromal cells in culture. The proliferative potential of serially subcultured cells, that is, the number of cell doublings before cells enter mitotic senescence and cease to divide, was unusually high in stromal cells from several endometrial specimens, a property that may reflect the unique proliferative capacity of human endometrium when compared to other adult tissues. Fluorescent visualization of microfilaments revealed distinct age-related changes in the distribution of cytoskeletal fibers. Addition of ovarian steroids to the culture medium of stromal cells resulted in significant morphologic changes. From comparative studies using different culture media it became evident that medium components remarkably influenced cell morphology during early culture periods in an irreversible manner. Cultured stromal cells yielded interesting results in experiments designed to define the role of polyamines in growth regulation. Proliferation was greatly inhibited when polyamine levels were reduced by specific inhibition of ornithine decarboxylase, the first and rate limiting enzyme in polyamine synthesis which produces putrescine by catalytic conversion from ornithine. The antiproliferative effects were reversed by addition of putrescine to the culture medium. These results clearly establish a causal link between polyamine depletion and growth deficiencies and reveal an essential function of polyamines in stromal cell proliferation. Hormonally regulated parameters in cultured stromal cells include aromatase activity, pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A, 51K secreted protein, prolactin and laminin. The hormonally regulated production of prolactin and laminin, both considered markers of decidualization, together with morphologic changes of stromal cells to decidual-like cells, strongly suggest that human endometrial stromal cells, when subjected to appropriate hormonal stimulation, are capable of differentiating into decidual cells in culture. Cultured stromal cells therefore offer a unique opportunity to examine the complex changes in gene expression associated with decidualization. In addition, in vitro decidualization may prove to be an effective diagnostic tool in certain cases of infertility. Finally, decidualization of cultured stromal cells represents a relevant end point for testing compounds of potential clinical importance, such as synthetic progestins or antifertility drugs.